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GENERAL INFORMATION 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
History.-At Duanesburgh, N. Y. in May of 1879, the 
General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian C.hurch d~ci~ed to establish a Liberal Arts College. By the will of W11l1am Gibson an elder in the First Pres byterian Church, Cincinnati, 
a bequ'es t of $25,000 was left .in 1886 to. found the
1 
co.liege at Cedar ville, Greene County, Ohio. A charter was ootamed for 
"The Cedarville College in 1887." In May of 1894, the General Synod at Coulterville, Illinois, resolved to open Cedarville Col-lege on September 19, 1894. In 1928 the General Synod at Coulterville Illinois by unanimous vote gave all control, owner-
ship t itle ~nd vested property rights of Cedarville College to t he Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col1ege and their successors for ever. Since 1928, the Board of Trustees composed of Presby-terians have had full control and management of Cedarville College. 
The Board of Trustees in accepting this responsibility obli-gated and pledged themselves and their successors to continue 
and maintain the principles and purposes for which Cedarville Coilege was founded. 
The alumni are located in all parts of the United States 
and in several foreign countries. They are engaged success-fully in all vocations and many of them have attained positions 
of influence and prominence. 
Cedarville College is co-educational. Students have come from nearly every state of the United States and from several foreign countries. One hundred per cent of our student body 
are professed Christians. 
In 1913 the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Presby-
terian Church was combined with Cedarville College. 
Cedarville College maintains high standards and does 
efficient work. It has placed without cost to them hundreds of 
young men and young women: in positions worth while. 
Purpose.-Cedarville College was founded and is main-
tained to give a sound Christian training to both sexes, at the 
lowest possible cost to the student and with the supreme, con-
stant effort to guide its students into the truth and into a service 
of the utmost benefit to humanity and the greatest glory to God. 
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Commendation.-The Pre_ byterie of Dayton, Columbu , 
and Portsmouth, of he Presb. terian Church, U. S. A., 
a e un nimou ly commended Cedarville College to the consid-
rat ·on of parent who a ·e children to educate and al o to the 
g 'n ro i : and liberality of the constituents of the respective 
re_b: eries. 
Location.- edar ·il.e College i located in Cedarville, 
Gre n ount · Ohio. The village of Cedarville is on the Pitts-
ur h, Columbu , incinnati, and t. Loui Railroad, one of the 
main Jin of h Penn:.yl ·ania y tern. Good bus lines also run 
from mbu_, Da:ton, pringfi ld, Cincinnati, leveland and 
all in rm diat point o Cedarville. darville is ituated in 
northern part of the far-famed d:iami valley. It is the 
irt p ac of th late ambassador Vhitelaw Reid. It i noted 
for i fine public chools, good churches, turd citizens, and 
o pit bl home . An Engli h edi or wrote in a leading British 
·~pape hat, ' darville i a Puritan oasi in America." It 
af and healthful place to get a college education. 
GROU D AND BUILDING 
Campu .-There are thr plot to the campus of Cedar-
o ]eO' • The campu is beautifully haded and attractive. 
· _ , b id s th coll ge buildings, a foot-ball field, a 
11 diamond, a hockey ground and tenni courts. The 
of t e c mpu w •r a g~f from the late Whitela Reid. 
rt of th campu was a gift from W. J. Alford, Sr. 
Col H 11.- oll g Hall i the olde t building, er cted 
1 ntain~ r citation room , the chapel, the offices, the 
l • . and Y .... 1. . A. and th heating plant for 
of th main c mpus. 
emorial Gymnasium.-Alford Memorial 
g1 · n to edarville oll g by W. J. Alford in 
r nd moth r, Dr. and Mr . John Alford 
t 11 , P nn:s ·I -ania. 
p it · of on thou and, It has a b sket-
f ull. furnish d, 'tag , dr s mg room 1 
ift of 
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Science Hall.-Sci nee Hall was er cted in 1D22. It has 
the lnboratori s for Botany, h mistry, Physics, and Zoology. Th work of mechanical drawing is also carri d on in Science Hall. Th laboratories are well equipped for the sciences. 
Department of Education.-Rooms in the Science Hall 
and olleg Hall are used by the Department of Education in 
edarville College. 
Girls' Dormitory.--A girls' dormitory is in the plan for n w buildings. Gifts are receivable now. 
Chapel.-A chapel is also included in the plan for new buildings. In addition to the chapel there will be annexes for offices for the various officers of the Faculty and administration. This building is a challenge to men and women of means, who wish to invest their money in a cause which will perpetually minister to the needs of a true Christian College and give glory to God. 
Music Studio.-The music studio is on the main floor of 
the Carnegie Library for students in all subjects of music except pipe organ. The three churches of Cedarville offer their pipe organs to students in music for practice and lessons. 
Refectory.-'I'he students have their boarding hall in Carnegie Library. A matron is in charge to purchase and pre-pare food. By this method good boarding is secured at a very 
reasonable cost. 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Churches.-.-There are three churches in Cedarville: Methodist Episcopal, United Presbyterian, and First Presby-terian. Students are expected to attend the church of their preference. Students of all Christian denominations are wel-comed. 
Young Men's Christian Association.-The Young Men's Christian Association, of Cedarville College, was organ-ized March 12, 1907. It extends the helping hand to all the young men. 
Young Women's Christian Association.-The Young Women's Christian Association, of Cedarville College, was organized in 1909. It maintains all of the characteristic act-ivities which have made this organization such a power for good among the college girls of America. 
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Cbape .-All students are required to attend religious 
er 'ices held m the college chapel three times a week. Worship 
consi t of praise, prayer and reading of the scriptures. 
TUDEA T ACTIVITIES 
B siness Meetings.-The student body has its own 
organiza ion and officers. They hold business meetings once a 
w k a a whole and a classes, cabinet, and various other 
rganization and committees. 
L1 erary Society.-The Philadelphian Society, organized 
in 1 94 and he Philosophic in 1895, were both displaced by the 
Orange and Blue Club, organized in 1917. In the autumn of 
1923, the former plan gained in fa or and the Philosophic Society 
wa revived. Fortnightly meetings afford many opportunities 
for the de ·elopment of Ii erary, musical, and oratorical talent. 
Deba es.-Cedar ille College engages in debates with 
oll ge from three other states. Both men and women 
ngage in these inter-collegiate debates from year to year. 
Drama · cs.-Pla s, minstrels, and recitals are given 
out he year by var ous classes and organizations. These 
afford plend id opportuni y for the development of the drama-
ic aLilit.' of the udents. 
rama · c Club.-·-C darville College has a Dramatic 
lub ur.der the direction of Miss Santmyer, head of the English 
Je rtn ent. Thi i op n to all men and women of the college 
nd off >n tl inin in preparing and in presenting plays. 
C drus -An illu trated college annual, The Cedrus, 
p bl" :,;h d .' th uden , cry tallizes the activities of the year 
into rm ne t lite ary and pictorial form. 
hiap ring C dan.- i ' pering C dars is the student 
r ~ it d and publi bed by th students of he college. 
Q a tt a.- h coll ge ha male and femal quartettes. 
h irector of the Department 
, ch r h and clubs in the 
o.- mi choru- i a f atur of the 
rt1 nt. It o c~ d · nt ge b th pl surabl nd 
I l ,ENERAL I F RM TI N 
Glee Club.- dar ville ol1eg has a GI e lub. The 
Gle lub repres nts th college in tr' ps to high schools and 
church s. It provid s xc 11 nt tra ining in th d v lopm nt 
of th oice. 
This lub is open to a11 girls who can sing. 
ONTE TS AND PRIZES 
John Alford Pr·zes.-These prizos, es tablis hed by t hE" 
Rev. John Alford, D.D., a dis tinguish d minister of the Re-formed Presbyterian hurch, and a trustee of Cedarville College, 
are now continued in his memory by his daughter, Miss Martha Alfo rd and awarded annually through the Cedarville Col1ege 
rown' Club for the attainment of .iigh scholarship. 
Bible Reading Contests.-Miss Margaret Belle Rife, uf 
the Class of 1916, annually offers prizes of five, four, three, two, 
and one dollar for a girls' Bible reading contest held in April 
of each year. Rev. C. M. Ritchie, D.D., an honorary alumnus 
of the class of 1916, annually offers prizes of five, four, three, two, and one dollar for a men's contest held in November of 
each year. 
J. Kenneth Putt Prize.-The Rev. Mr. J . Kenneth Putt, 
Rector of St. James Episcopal Church, Griggsville, Illinois, offers $10.00 in prizes for essays in Apologetics. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
Socials.-It is the annual custom for each young peoples' 
society of the local churches to give a welcome soGia1 to the faculty and students of the college at the opening of the y~ar. 
'!'he various classes hold socials and have spreads. The faculty gives a social to the students. Tl!e president of the college gives 
an annual social to the ·faculty and students. A banquet is tendered the basketball teams at the end of the season. At the 
close of the year t~ juniors tender a banquet to the seniors 
and the faculty. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Home Coming.-Each year, on the first Saturday eve-
nin&" ?~ February, the home team plays a basketball game with 
a v1s1tmg college team following a dinner in the Alford Mem-
orial Gymnasium. At this affair gather faculty, friends stu-dents, and alumni of the college. ' 
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eeting.- On the eYening previous to Com 
m nc ment Da ·, i · he cu tom for the alumni to hold thei 1 
ann al bu in _ meetmg and dinner in the Alford )femorhl 
:mna ium. To thi come friend , former tudents, faculty. 
uden s, and alumni. All of thc~e affa'r afford plendid op-
< rtu. ; i for the i he t type of ocial gatherings. 
Cedar D ay.- On the fir t Wednesday of June, during 
n. nt ·w ek, i a gala time, or Cedar Day. The cla ses 
coll g gwe tun , ong are ung, the .cfay Pole is 
eel ra d. An oration i · deliYered. Ba~eball i played with a 
C:' m of some \·i : ing college. Color are unfurl d. People 
g her b: h thou and from far and near. It is the popular 
d~. ~ , f : ar. 
Comme ncement Day.- The crowning day of the year 
i. t I fi l>t Frida of June. The hour i ten o'clock in the morn-
l g. Th p ac i. the edan·ille Opera Hou e. A larg'e con-
ou . alwa:- gr et the graduate to give them well wishes 
for the future. 
Ope n in g Day - The opening day of the year is another 
· 'r · or for he public a w 11 a the tudents. The opening 
d .' hi~ ' r 1 \' dne_day, pteml, r . at ·00 A. L The 
·ill con i t of deYotion , an addres , good mu ic, and 
' z ion of the chool for the year. All are welcome. 
D ay of Prayer.- The fir t Friday in l<'ebruary is observed 
of Pr er for coll ge and public schools. 
PUBLI ATI s 
ATHLETI 
t hlttic 11 Id ha. 
dou I t nni 
i u d monlh-
fuot-b 11 grid-
court. B k t-
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Games.-Th t ams of edarville ollege play tennis, 
bask t-ball, and bas ball with teams of other colleges. Trips 
are tak n throughout the season. Two physical directors, one 
fo°r men and the other for women, have charge of all activities. 
Physical Education.-Besides the field work mentioned 
in the above item on athletics, classes in coaching, hiking, gym-
nastics, and calisthenics are offered each semester. At least two 
years of physical education are required of candidates for de-
grees. All Freshmen and Sophomores are required to take 
physical education. 
EXPENSES TO A STUDENT 
Expenses at Cedarville are probably as low as can be found 
anywhere in the United States and are much lower than in many 
other places. Expenses for clothing, laundry and sundries vary 
greatly with the individual, who can, therefore, better estimate 
them for himself. College fees, boarding, room rent and cost 
of text-books vary with the locality. Consequently, the following 
estimates are based upon these items. In the years in which 
science courses are taken, from twelve to twenty dollars must be 
added for laboratory fees, and a deposit of five dollars for 
breakage in courses in chemistry. 
EXPENSES FOR A YEAR 
Tuition .. --- --------- ___ ------------------------ _ ----$150.00 
Books (estimated) -----------------------------:.____ 15.00 
Furnished Room, lighted and heated ------------------ 72.00 
Boarding (estimated) ------------------------------- 144.00 
Tuition in excess of 18 hours, a semester, per hour __ 6.00 
Tuition for 10 hours or less, each semester, per hour ___ 6.00 
( Student Activity Fee to be added to above according 
to class.) 
Freshmen --------------------------------------$ 5.00 
Sophomores ------------------------------------ 6.0.0 
Juniors----------------------------------------- 7.00 
Seniors ---------------------------------------- 8.00 
In case a student takes a course in Science the 
following fee is charged for laboratory' materials: 
Beginning Sciences ------------------------------$ 12.00 
Advanced Sciences ------~------------------------ 20.00 
Breakage Deposit - ------------------------------ 5.00 
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F es for Cour~e in Educa ion) 
Prac ·ce T aching, elementary or high _chool ----- 15.00 
e for our e in Mu ic 
Pipe rgan, one le on a week -------------------$ 25.00 
1pe Organ, n o ,e. _on a week ------------------ 45.00 
Piano, one I _on a week ------------------------- 21.00 
Piano, wo ie_son a week ----------------------- 38.00 
'oice, on le·. on a w ek ------------------------ 31.00 
oice. wo le son_ a week ----------------------- 3 .00 
Appreciation, wo le_ on a week ----------------- .00 
Harmon:. two le ,on a \! eek, m cla s) ---------- 8.00 
Hi tory of .1u ic, two le on a week, (in cla ) ____ .00 
Theor: of .1u ic, tv. o I _ons a week, (in clas ) ___ .00 
Gradua ion fee in all cour_e --------------------- 7.00 
In ca_ of tuden compelled by ickne s or other unavoid-
circum_ tance - to leave th college before the end of the 
E ::; er, rebate till be granted a follows on the tuition fee 
on :: Before t end of wo week , 0 per cent; before the end 
of four w ek 60 per cent; before the nd of six weeks, 40 per 
c n ; af r th frth week no rebate will be made. No rebate 
·11 e mad to tudent who are ''dropped from the rolls." 
Th ui ion fee for ~tudent entering the college late in the 
_ me'-t r _h 11 be $6.00 a week. 
LE A '"D RE ULATIO S 
ision of W omen.-All non-resident girls are 
omen and are re-
nc from any 
w k plus one 
o, ' th llo · d on 
tot 1 
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the semester, and for any smaller number a proportionate de-
duction shall be made. The several amounts of credits deducted 
shall be added together and if the total amount comes to one or 
more whole credits, they shall be deducted from the number of 
credits obtained in one of the studies pursued during that semes-
ter. 'I'he registrar shall determine as to the study from which 
the cr edit shall be deducted but the student affected may request 
that the credit be deducted from some other study taken in the 
same semester. If the amount deducted does not come to a 
whole credit, the fraction shall be carried over until it amounts 
to a whole credit. A1l other fractions of deducted credits shall 
in like manner be carried over from semester to semester till 
they come to a whole credit. 
6. Three tardy marks shall be counted as one absence. 
7. At each faculty meeting each instructor shall report the 
number of times he was tardy or absent, or dism1ss~d classes 
before the time for dismissal. 
8. Students entering the col1ege late in the semester may 
earn a total of not more than one credit for each week of their 
attendance. In such case the student shall pay a tuition fee of 
$6.00 a week. 
9. Absences from Chapel shall count the same as absences 
from classe&. Professors appointed by the President of the Col-
lege will keep a record of chapel absences. 
Discontinuance of Studies.-1. No student shall be 
allowed to discontinue any study for which he has registered 
without permission of the President. In case a student dis-
continues a study without such permission he shall be given a 
grade of F in that study. 
2. Permission to discontinue a study shall not be given 
merely because the student fears that he will fail or not makie 
a good record in that study. 
3. No permission to discontinue a study shall be given dur-
ing the last four weeks of a semester unless for very serious 
reason. 
4. Any professor or instructor may dismiss a student from 
class for unsatisfactory work or misdemeanor. 
5. All students who are dismissed or discontinued from 
classes must be reported immediately by the professor in charge 
in writing to the Registrar. 
6. All changes in classes in any way whatever must be 
reported to the Registrar immediately. If the student is not 
properly registered in the · college office in each study he is 
carrying, he will receive no credit in such study or studies. 
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GRADI .,.G A .. D CREDITS 
In all cour~e uden are graded according to their 
holar h"p by the u~e of the follo \ing yrnbol : A, denoting 
xcellent; B, deno ·ng good; C, denoting fair; D denoting pa s-
ing: and F, denoting failed. Th comparative merit of te ts, 
xam·na io and all other exerci e , a well a the final tand-
ing of the ~ tu en in an.• cour e, are indicated by the u e of the 
~ame ~) mbo . A qual 93-100; B equal 5-92; C equal 7 -
4· D equal. 70-77. 
Semester-Hour.-In all of the cour es, credi is counted 
b.r th "-eme ter-hour." A ''credit" or '' eme ter-hour" i one 
recit t"on, 1 cture, or lr.boratory period a w•eek for one semester. 
A udent completing the work required in fifteen such periods 
a w e for one emester receiv credit for fifteen semester-
our~, and if uch work i con inued for a full year and 
at· f · ctoril.r comp le ed, he r cei ·e credit for thirty seme ter-
1our wh·ch is con idered full work for one ear. A semester 
· eighteen week or one-half of the academic or collegiate year 
of nine month . 
Required Merit Points.-In every course in the 
c l giate department a many merit point are required for 
gr d tion a er dit or eme ter-hour . For grade excellent, 
t point for ach credit ar awarded; for grade good, two 
oint · for grad fair, one point; for grade pa ing, no points. 
The maximum number of point that can be ecured by a 
tud nt rad ting in a cour e which required, for example, 
· 0 i i~ 360; th minimum 120. It i vid nt that an aver-
grad of fair i n c ~ary for graduation. Students who by 
on of grad of pa. ing fall behind in the required number of 
oin , r in ligibl for graduation. By the u e of points a 
d nt m : 1 d"l: det rmi the quality of progres he i 
tud nt who wins 
all d th 
whi h 
11 n 
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in scholarship. (1) A Junior or S nior who for two s mesters, 
not n c ssarily consecutive, ha acquired a grade of A in an of 
his studies may be elected to membership in this society. (2) or 
one who in four semesters has obtained not more than one 
grade of B for each semester, all other grades being A, may 
bo elected to membership. (3) A student may be elected to 
membership upon graduation after a full four-year's course, 
provided he has no grade below B and three-fourths of his 
grade are A. (4) Students who have taken part of their college 
course in other institutions are eligible to the society by either 
of the first two standards given above, but not by the third. 
Upon election to this society the student is presented with 
a gold pin in the design of a crown similar to that in the seal 
of the College, and bearing the letters C. C. C. C. 
The following are members of C. C. C. C.: 
1921, Alice McKibben, Josephine Randall, Thelma De::i.con 
and Lucille Johnson. 
1922, Marion Stormont and Helen Bradfute. 
1923, Earle Collins, Alice Lackey, Marjorie McClellan, E. 
D. McKune, Florence Smith, Ernest Wright, Lucinda Caskey, 
Hazel Williams, Lulu Murphy, Forrest Nag1ey, Dorothy Tarr 
and June Thompson. 
1924, Ruth McPherson, Martha Dean, Dorothy Wilson. 
1925, Sybil Robson, Mae McKay, Mary Webster, Harriet 
Shields. 
1926, Helen Iliff, Eleanore Johnson, Elizabeth Outram 
Marvin Williams. 
1927, Ruth Burns, Frederick Wills. 
1928, Marguerite Donaldson, Lois Estle, Lelia LeMar, 
Robert Dean, Edith Wigal. 
1929, Josephine Auld, Cammie Gormley, Lillias Ford, 
Frances McChesney, Lucile Tanner. 
1930, Mildred Carle and Carmen Frazier. 
1931, Rachel Douthett, Lenora Skinnell, Gertrude Martin 
and Martha Waddle. 
1932, Wilda Auld, Charles Bost, Bernese Elias, Marion 
Hostetler, Eloise McLaughlin. 
1933, Lois Cultice, Doris Hartman, Clyde A. Hutchison, Jr., 
Walter S. Kilpatrick, Regena Rose Smith, Charles E. Spencer, 
Doris C. Swaby, Ruth Eleanor West. 
1934, Glenna Basore, Margaret Louise Berk, Josephine Orr 
Hill, Carma Hostetler, Joseph Paul McLaughlin, Mary Beatrice 
Pyles, John Norman Murray, Nina Elizabeth Stevenson, Ralph 
H. Tindall, Sara Jane West. 
1935, Winifred Maxine Bennett, Olive Brill, Annabel Dean, 
Walter A. Linton, Harriet Ruth Ritenour, Franklin Trubee. 
1936, Dorothy Anderson, Ruth Kimble. 
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11:ER H OL 
ge offer wo se ions of Summer School. 
- e _ ion ru - fi ·e , · ek , ix days each week. The fir t 
~~ion open. June 7 and close July 10. The econd se ion 
open_ ,Tul: 12 and clo. e. Augu t 14. Six credits may be earned 
i co leg a ~nb_iecL n ·1ch of the. e e_ ion , or a ota l of 
welve collegia credit. for oth e. ions. The chool i open 
to high chool udent , high chool g raduate , college students, 
colleg graduates, t ac'her oi el mentary and high school 
uh: ct., an: who ·Lh to train for teaching in elementary or 
high chool, any who de ire to prepare for the ministry of he 
Go~pel, and any who w·sh to prepare for standing in technical 
o pecial chools. 
EJECT OFFERED 
darville College Summer School offer he follo\ving ub-
ject : Bi I , Botany, Chemi try, Economic , Education, English, 
renc , Gr k, Hi ·tory, Latin, Mathematic , Philosophy, Physics, 
olit·cal ienc , Ps:chology, Sociology, Public peaking, 
T olog:, Zoolog:. ee the curricula. All credit earned in 
Educat·on and o1lege subject will be accepted towards the 
B· c lor' degr e. 
EXPE E 
Tuition for fl· v. eks ------------------------$20.00 
Bo rding e timat d) ------------------------ 20.00 
Furni.h d room ( imated) ------------------ 10.00 
Te t book ( imat d) ---------------------- 5.00 
PRA TI E TEA HI G 
ortunit · w·n b gi en for practice teaching in th 
n 1 t r. ld durmg th S mmer Ses ion. Sine the facil-
r limi ed, it i d irabl that an one mt r ted m arn-
it.:; in pr cti aching mak early application, o that 
a., oe provid d. Th f for Practic T aching i fi e 
I r credit hour. 
I ATI 
OLLEGI TE DEP TI.TMENT 
OLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 
ENTRAN E REQUIREMENTS 
1. andidates for admission must present testimonials of 
good moral character and a record showing ability in studies 
required for entrance to the college course preferred. 
2. diploma and a record of work signed by the Principal 
or Superintendent of an accredited high or preparatory school 
must be presented to the Registrar of Cedarville College on or 
before the day of registration. . 
3. In case the applicant for admission has no high or pre-
paratory school certificate an examination on all subjects 
required for entrance must be passed. 
4. Students from other colleges or like institutions seeking 
admission must present complete transcripts of their entire 
scholastic record together wi th a statement of dismissal in good 
standing. 
The following requirements are for all students who desire 
to secure the d'egree of A.B. or B.S.: 
Units Units 
Foreign Language _______ 2 Plane Geometry __________ l 
English Language ________ 3 American History 
Algebra _________________ l and Civics _______ ___ ___ l 
Electives _________________ 6 Natural Science _____ _ :._ ___ l 
If applicants lack any of the required units, as indicated 
above, they may be allowed to make up, not to exceed two units 
under the direction of a member of the faculty. The work must 
be completed before the Junior year and at the expense of the 
.student. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
Students may be admitted to classes above Freshman on 
certificate of honorable dismissal from approved collegiate in-
stitutions, together with an official statement of the woTlc they 
have completed. 
ADMISSION OF SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Special students not candidates for degrees or diplomas of 
graduation will be admitted to the Col1ege upon such terms, and 
upon the presentation of such evidence of preparation for the 
courses proposed, as may be -determined by the Faculty in each 
case. They may select their own course subject to the schedule 
of the semester and approval of the Faculty. They will be 
OLLEGIATE DEPART _IE1 .T 23 
u ject o the neral regulation of the College, and will be 
ch rgtd the r gular fee of the department in , rhich their work 
i done. 
f 
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24 OLLEGI TE DEP RTMENT 
s ,mest r was nol A will be allowed to ta!'<'e work for credit 
amounting to more than sixteen hours per week per semester. 
TIME REQUIRED 
Ordinarily the completion of the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science takes four 
years. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA 
By care in choosing electives the Arts and Arts-Science 
curricula can easily be adapted to the needs for all pre-pro-fessional preparation. Students should confer with the professors of the departments wherein their interests lie. 
Adjustments can be made for the following fields. 
1. Business 6. Law 
2. Dentistry 7. Library 
3. Engineering 8. Medicine 
4. Home Economics 9. Pharmacy 
5. Journalism 10. Politics & Social Science 
THE ARTS CURRICULUM 
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
Upon the completion of the following requirements, which 
comprise the arts curriculum, the degree of Bachelor of Arts is 
conferred: 
1. Bible (six semester-hours selected from this department); 2. Rhetoric (six-semester-hours); 
3. English (six semester-hours); 
4. Foreign Language, (from twelve to sixteen semester-hours, including two years' work in one language or one year's 
work in each of two languages, selected from the following: French, German, Latin, Greek, Hebrew); 
5. Science ( eight semester-hours, in any one of the following sciences: Zoology, Botany, Chemistry, or Physics, 
each science being pursued throughout an entire collegiate year); 
6. History (three semest~r-hours. a required course in American history) ; 
7. Oratory (four semester-hours); 
8. Argumentation and Debating (four semester-hours); 9. General Psychology (three semester-hours); 
10. Logic (three semester-hours); 
11. Social Science ( three semester-hours, selected from the departments of economics, sociology, and political science); 12. Ethics (three semester-hours); 
OLLEGIATE DEPART"'fE T 25 
( hree seme r-hour ) ; 
ud.· (a tudy _elec ed by he tudent and 
e year of collegiate work in any one de-
of s udy . " ork required in any department 
. c t a work in the fir t year of a foreign language in 
oll ge canno be counted; 
15. A finor tud • consi tin of two year of collegiate 
wor · to be · elec d b: he _ tudent from a deoartment clo ely 
r lat d -0 the major - tudy, with he ad,rice and consent of the 
pro£ or a he head of he departmen in which the major 
ud: L a ·en . ~Tork required in an· department may be 
o n e<l a - a part of the minor tudy in that department; 
16. El cti • udi (in addition to ho e pecified abo ·e, to 
an amoun uffici n o make a total of one hundred and wenty 
en r hour , which i h number required in the arts cur-
riculum for h degree of Bachelor of Art ). These elective 
ma: be cho en b. the uden from any department of in-
ruction. 
17. P Y~ ·cal Education: In addi ion o tho_e specified above. 
four hour:a of pb_ ical ducation are required, but they do no 
count toward a degr e. 
THE ART - IE CE C RRICULUM: 
th D gre of Bachelor of Science 
d gree of Bachelor of Science are 
to sixte n eme ter-
r-hour ) ; 
one r ar' 
following: 
Analy i - ( b< -eme er-
d our in 
OUl 
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17. Logic (three semester-homs); 
18. Social Science ( three semester-hours, selected from tl'ce departments of economics, sociology and political science); 
19. Ethics (th1t~e semeste:r-houn); 
20. Apologetics (three semester-hom!S); 
21. Elective Studies in addition to those specified above, t01 
an amount slilfficient to make a total of one Tu1il1!drecl and twenty 
semester hours,. which is the number required in the arts-science 
course for the degree of Bachelor of Science; these electives 
may be chosen by the studeE.t :from any department of in-
struction~ 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ARTS AND 
ARTS-SCIENCE CURRICULA 
The require·ments :for the, Arts and Arts-Science curricula 
are distributed throughout the college period! according to the 
following schedule= 
Freshman Y eai:r 
FIRST SEMESTER SECO m SE:r.1ESTER 
Hours per week Hrurs per week; 
Rhetoric . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 Rhetoric . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . ~ 
Language ............•... 3 or 4 Language .............•.. 3 or 4 
Genera:! Phychology . . . . 3 Social Seierrce . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sclenc-e . • . • • . • • . . • . .. • • • • 4 Scfell'C'e . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . 4 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Physk'a1l Ed11catfO!ll . • • • . I Physicail Educatioa . . . • • 1 
SoJ)nomQre Y ea:r 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Hours per week Hours per weel'l 
Survey Englfs!J Literature 3 Survey American Lft. . . . :r 
Bible ••.••. ., • • • .. • • . • • • 3' Bl bie • . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . • 3 
Language . .. ............. 3 or 4 Language ............•... 3 or 4 
Elective ......••.•.•.•.•.• & to lt Elective .................. 6' to 9' 
Physical Education . . • . . 1 Physfca:I Ed'ucation . . . . . 1 
Junior Year 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Hoo.rs per week Hours J)er week Oratory . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . 2 Oratocy . • . • • . • . . • . • • . . . . 2 
Elective ................ 13 to 16' Logic . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 
Elective ..•..... ....... rn to 13 
Senior Year 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Hours per week Hours per we-eI!i 
Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Debate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Apologetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Ethics . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History I National Period 3 Elec tive .••....••..••.. . 10 to 13 
Elective ••..•..• •. •..... 'l to IO 
LLEGIATE DEPA T.fE ... ~T 
THE ART -AGRICULT RE CURRIC M 
Of C darville Colleg and Ohio ta Unfrersi 
cour~e i giYen i conjunction with Ohio ta e ni-
. The fu t three ye rs are gwen i Cedarville College 
nd h a t two years are aken at the U · ,·er ity. At the con-
lu fon of th fourth year of h cour e, he degree of Bachelor 
of ience i conferr d b.• C dar •ille Co1lege. and a he con-
lu ion o th fifth y ar, the degree of Bachelor of cience in 
Agricul ure i conferred by the Ohio State niversit_ . 
R quir ment for the egree of Bachelor of ience and 
Bachelor of ience in Agricultur 
THE THREE "YEARS' WORK REQUIRED IN 
CEDAR TILLE OLLEGE 
Fre hman Year 
IR. T 'E. IB. TF.R 'ECO. ' D E~IE~ TER 
, or 
Hours p r week Hours per · e 
3 EngUm . .. .. • • . •• .• . .. . • 3 
4 Genera l ' hem! try . . . . . . 4 
3 or )ludern Langu age .. • . . ... 3 or 4 
4 z 101?) • • . . . . • . • • • • • • • . .i 
Am Mean . Europe. n , or 
3 Indu trls.l mstorr . . . . 




llT, {LT R E O. 'D E I.E TER 
Ho n r tek Hours per ee 
S Enl?l h . . .• . . . . . • . • 3 
4 athtm1atk • • . • • .. • . .. • 4 
4 B t n, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2 ft hank I Dra"lng •.. , . 2 
•• , .•.•• 3 or 4 . todern L nguage . ... .... 3 or 4 
Junior Ye r 
T!.R E 0. ·n , 1:. IF. ,'TER 
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THE TWO YEARS' WORK REQUIRED IN 
OHIO STATE UNIPERSITY 
Senior Year 
FIR T SE.MESTER SE ONO SEMESTER 
Hours per week Hours per week 
Anlmal Husba.ndry . . . . . . 4 Choice of au,y two of the subjects 
tal:en the first semester and t.en 
hour to be elected with the ap 
proval of the adTlsor . 
Agricultural hemistry . . . 4 
Rural Economics . . . . . . . . 4 
Agronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
POST-SENIOR YEAR 
Two subjects of four required in the senior year, eight 
hours. Ten hours a week throughout the year, from any of the 
courses related to the previous years' work in the college of 
agriculture. 
GENERAL REQUIREil\lIENTS IN CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
1. No student is eligible for the completion of the arts-
agriculture course in the University who has not been a 
resident student at Cedarville College for at least three ~ars, 
and who has not gained at least ninety-six semester hours' 
credit in Cedarville College in addition to Bible. 
2. No student shall be eligible for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science from Cedarville College, in the arts-agriculture course, 
who has not received sufficient credit at the Ohio State 
University to complete a total of one hundred and twenty-eight 
semester-hours of work. 
3. The faculty of Cedarville College reserves the right to 
refuse to recommend for the arts-agriculture course any 
candidate who has, in its opinion, not maintained a standard of 
good scholarship. 
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DEP T ... 'f£ T OF ED CATIO 
REQ F R ADMI IO .. 
The: requireme:nt. for admi ion o the Departmen of 
ducation of Cedar ·ille College are a follow : 
1. G adua ion fr0m A fir t-grade b.igh school, with 16 units 
or credi , or · equivalent. 
2. P ~ing he Ohio State UniYer i • P ychological Test 
·i h a cor the minimum et b. the Department of 
Educa io o Th; e.·ami .at·on mav be taken at the 
peni g of darvill olleg , if it wa no t;ken in high school. 
'3. Payment of tuition and all fees regularly charged b 
dar ·iLe ollege. 
4. T e fee for prac ice teaching which is $15.00 must be 
paid ca. h in adYance before plaees are proYided for this work. 
n a •erage of B in the teaching field is also a prerequisite for 
e prac ice teaching. 
5. T e tate Department of Educa ion requires that ap-
licant~ for t e Four Year Provi ional rtificate furni h 
, id nc "of good moral character and of t mperate habits." 
who~ character or habit are que tionable will be 
a plac for p actice teaching. 
0-YEAR 'CRRI ULUM F R P EPARAT 0 
F ELE IE TARY TEACHER 
Fir Year 
Im:,- . l'..{E.ITr.R E o.·o ~E.fE."l'ER 








Bota.ny or Zool . . •.... 
Educ tlona\ P ychology . 
Arithmetic .•...•.•.•..•. 
gr ph) •••••.••.....• 





ducatlon . • . . . 1 
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Tn completion of the above curriculum entitles one to tn ' 
two-year N"ormal Diploma from Cedm-ville College ancf the Four-Year State Provisforral certificate. 
FOUR-YEAR CURRICULUM FOR 
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
Upon completion of the two-yem- curriculum for the pre-
varation of teacherg for the elementary grad'es together with! 
the following two years, the- Degree of Bachelor of Science in Education will be gfven~ 
Third: Yem> 
FIRST' SEMESTER 'E 0).D• SEJ\IESTER 
Hours per week; Bom-s; poc week. 
Rlietorf~ ..... ... .. .. . .. - ~ Tihetorfc- . . . .. .. • . .. .. .. . 3 
Bible ..................• 3 Bible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 
Elective 9 Electfve . . • • ...... •••... 9 
Fourth Year 
FIRS'E SEMESTER SE OND >ElllESTER 
Hour.$ per week Hours per week; 
English Survey . . . . . . . . . 3 American Survey 3 
ocfat S"cience • •. . • • • • . . S. Soclaf Science . . . . . • . . . . 3 
Elective- .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. 9 Elective .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • . 9 
Electives are to be chosen s:o as to supplement the subject 
matter of tne elementary teaching field, wfth adequate attention 
to educational subjects. Professors in charge must be consulted. 
FOUR-YEAR CURRICULUM FOR PREPARATION 
OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
First Year 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Hours per week. Hours per week 
Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 3 Rhetorlc . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 
Botany or Zoology . . . • • . 4 Botany or Zoology . . . . . . 4 
Genera.I Psychology • . . • . • 3 Social Science . . . . • . • . • • 3 
Language ................ 3 or 4 Elective .. . • .. .. .. • •. •.• i 
Electl-ve • . • • .. .. .. .. • . • . 3 PhysfcaJ Edu ea ti on .. . • • 1 
Physlca.l Educa.ttoa • • • • • 1 
Second Year 
FIRST SEMESTER SECONIJ SEMESTER 
Hours per week Hours per week Survey of English Lit. • . • l Survey of American Lit. . 3 
mstory of Education . . . 3 Educational Psychology . 3 
Bible-Old Testament • • • 3 Bibi-New Testament . . 3 
Language .. ....•.•....... 3 or 4 · Language .... ............ 3 or 4 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 3 Electh·es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Physical Education • • • • • • 1 Physfcal Education • • • • • • l 
Third Year 
FIR, T .IE TEI. 
l!'ou per ook lloul's per weel· 
• n..tory •• • • • • • •• • . • • . • ":? ra.t ). . .• . . . . . .• . . . .• • 2 
1£1oothe .•••••.•••.••••. 1. tc l' Pr clpJ t IA:lucat~on . 3 
Lo:::!c . • . . •• • • • • . • . • • .• . • 3 
I.: t ·ti'l"E'" .••••••• -. ••.•.• 7 1 
Fourth Year 
Hour· 1'ef" '111" .-k 
.... - . . . . . . . . . .. . ! 
3 
,O. ·.n -EYE TER 
D:ov.rs 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
MISS MILDRED WATT BICKETT, Director 
Although Cedarville College does not grant a teachers 
certificate in music, it does offer a collegiate course in theoretical 
and applied music for those who show special talent along this 
line. A student may earn a Bachelor of Arts degree with a 
major in music, if he shows sufficient musical ability and com-
pletes the requirements. 
The courses of music are of professional character in that 
they aim to give the student a sufficient rounded training to 
qualify for pursuit of musical activity as a career, but they also 
make a stl'ong appeal to the musically interested amateur as 
of great cultural value. For those who do not desire to take 
the complete music course, but who give satisfactory recitals 
and finish the required theotetical work, a diploma in music 
will be given. 
Music as an elective toward the B.A. or B.S. (not the 
major or minor) may count 8 semester hours and may be en-
tirely theoretical or both theoretical and applied, 4 semester 
hours of the former and 4 semester hours of the latter. Applied 
music alone is not credited for either of these degrees. 
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
With a Major in Music 
First Year 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Houxs per week HoUJrS per week 
Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Rhetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Language ...... . ....... . 
General Psychology .•... 
Physical Education •....• 
Harmony ..... . ...... .. . 
Solfeggto .............. . 
Pub. School Methods •.. 
Applied MU5lc .... .. . ... . 
FIRST SEMESTER 
4 Language ........... .. . . 
3 Social Science ..•..•.... 
l Physical Education ..... . 
2 Harmony .............. . 
1 Solfeggio ..•.....•.....• 
l Pub. School Methods ••• 











Survey Eng,lish Literature 3 
week Hours per week 
Survey American Lit. . . . 3 
Language . .. .... ... ... . . . 3 or 4 Language ................ 3 or 4 
Physical Education • . . . . I Physical Education • . . . . I 
Pub.. School Methods • . • l Analytical Harmony . . . . . 2 
Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 History ,of Music . . . . . . . . 2 
mstory of Music . . . • • . 2 Applied Music . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Applied Music . . . • . . • . . . 2 
DEPARTME TT OF .fUSIC 
Fffi T EME.,TER 
Hours 
A "cleric th Lab .•.•.• 
Electll e .•.•..•.•..•.... 
Or ... tory .•.•.•••.•.••••• 
App 1a.tton ••••••••.•.• 
ln. trumentat1 n •••.•. , • , 
Applied Music ..••.•.••• 
Third Year 
'E O. ·o E:!11:E TER 
per w~ Hours pee 
4 A c!erice with Lab. . . . . . 4 
3 L, ,rlc • • . . . . . . 3 
2 Oratory . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 2 
2 A.ppr latlon . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 
2 O h tratlon • • • . . • . • • . • 2 
2 Applied Mu tc . . .. .. . . . . . . 2 
Fourth Year 
E 0. ·o E.rE TER 
33 
Hours pei- eek 





H1 torr (.'a.t'l. Per.) • . • 3 
Elect! '1"8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
IJ bate . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • . • 2 
< ounteri1ol.nt . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 
rm. nd Analy 1 
AppUt>d Mu le • • • • . • • • • • 2 
El tlT"e •.........•..... 
Lh:Late •..•••.••••.•..•. 
Counterpoint ........... . 
Form. and Analysis .... . 






Courses in applied mu ic include piano, voice, and pipe 
or · n. For 2 hour credit in applied music, the student takes 
two half-hour les~ons a week, and practices two hours a day. A 
Junior and S nior recital mu t be gi en in the major field, to 
t 1 ati faction of the faculty. 
HA 
Requirem n for Gradua ion rith fusic Diploma 
H.armon. _____________________ 6 
Analytical Harmony ____________ 2 
Hi-tor of .1u ic _______________ 4 
Appreci tion __________________ 2 
Appli d .fo ic -----------------Ozell tration __________________ 2 
In rpr tation _________________ 2 
ollt>ge Rhetoric ______________ 6 
en. P--y hology _______________ 3 
r rench or German ____________ 12 
lL 1 Lit r tur _____________ 3 
An eri 
p 1: i 
mu t b giv n in ord r to b an 
ud th ir in-
und th ii 
ill lJ put 
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to practical use in figured and fr e basses, and in soprano. 
Open position. Two hours, two credits. 







mester. Irregular treatment of the Seventh. 
d sev nths and their inversions. Secondary 
and their inversions. onsecutive chords of the 
hromatic changes of single notes. Practical use 
new cord in bass and soprano. Two hours two 
HARMONY III. 
First semester. Chords of the ninth, eleventh, a;nd 
thirteenth. Altered chords. Augmented chords. Modula-
tion by means of Dominant and Diminished sevenths, 
Altered, tonic six-fourth chords, etc. Suspensions, 
auxiliary notes, passmg notes, anticipations, skip-notes, 
changing notes, appogiaturas and accented passing notes. 
Pedal point. Harmonization of chants, chorales and 
melodies of more elaborate construction. Two hours, two 
credits. 
ANALYTICAL HARMONY. 
Analysis of the chords and of the non-harmonic tones to be 
found in music, classic and modern. Reference: Harmonic 
Anlysis by Cutter. Two hours, two credits. 
SOLF EGGIO L 
Sight-singing, Ear-training, Dictation. Correlation of the 
Harmony I work with sight-singing and melodic ear-train-
ing. Dictation. Transposition. One hour, one credit. 
SOLFEGGIO IL 
Second semester. Drill in scale and interval singing. Part 
singing. Rhyt hmic problems. Dictation to train the ear 
to recognize intervals, common triads, etc. One hour, one 
credit. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL METHODS I. 
First semester. Primary grades. Study of the principles, 
objectives, methods and materials adapted to the teaching 
of music in the kindergarten and primary grades. Two 
hours, one credit. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL METHODS II. 
Second semester. Elementary grades. Study of the prin-
ciples, objectives, methods and materials adapted to the 
teaching of music in the elementary grades. Minor scale, 
sight-singing, conducting, appreciation, etc. Reference: 
Second Concord Series. Two hours, one credit. 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL .. fETHODS III. 
First seme ter. Interrned ate grades. udy of he prin-
cip e~, objecti ·es, method and ma erial adap ed to the 
teaching of mu ic in the Junior High chool. Apprecia ion 
of mu ic i empha ized. Material: .i.:Iusic of Many Lands 
and Peoples-LicConathy, Beattie, .. forgan. Two hour , 
on credit. 
HI TORY OF ~fUSIC I. 
Primit°Ye mu~ic. Early hri ian hurch mu ic. Ri e of 
the opera and oratorio~ The Polyphomc age. Periods of 
Bach, Handel, Ha_rdn, and Mozart. Two hours, wo credits. 
HI TORY OF ~f SIC II. 
econd _eme ter. Beetho ' n. Romantici m. German lied. 
r agner and new operatic endencie . Modern music in all 
land . Two hour , wo credits. 
APPRECIATION OF MUSIC I. 
Fir~t em ster. This cour e aims to develop abilit to 
li.:ten intelligent!: by making a tudy from a historical 
point of ·ie, of the fundamental of musical theory, the 
principle of mu ical form, ·ariou media of musical ex-
pre~ ·ion, i. . he on~he tra, Yoice, piano, etc. as well a the 
outs anding compo er and their compo ition . Two hour , 
o credit . 
APPRECIATIO OF M SIC II. 
t:cond 
hour, 
eme ter. Continuation of Appreciation I. 
wo credi . 
L TRU~fE TATIO . 
Two 
F"r t emest r. Study of the in 'truments of the orchestra, 
pecial tt ntion to their range, qualitie and peculiar-
1tle~. The arranging of mu ic for the string choir. Two 
our~, two credit • 
d 
ouut rpoir t, in t 11.• od Y , h 
t\.\ I th, 1ctc. T" o hou1s, two 
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I• OR ND N L I I. 
First emcsi r. Analysis of composition from simple song 
form through ih sonata form. One hour, one credit. 
F R I N L YSIS II. 
' cond m st r. nalysis of fugal music, the suite, the 
fantasia, chamber music, symphony and overtures. One hour 
on credit. 
APPLIED MUSIC 
Piano.--Junior Department. Students who have h~d ro 
previous musical training may take private lessons. Credit is 
not given for this training until the student has gained a certain 
amount of proficiency. School children are given careful train-
ing. They appear on recitals three times a year. 
Collegiate Department. Students who show a talent for 
music, and who show an ability equal to three years of prepara-
tion may enter this department for credit from the college. 
Thorough training in scales, a course in Etudes from Czerny 
to Clementi's Gradus and Parnassum, Bach's well-tempered 
Clavichord. Etudes and Preludes of Chopin, sonatas of 
Beethoven, selections from the Romantic and Modern composers 
are used during the four years to develop an ability for public 
performance and to acquaint the student with the best piano 
literature. 
Voice.-Junior Department. A course for younger stu-
dents whose voices have not fully developed. In order that the 
voice may develop naturally without strain or injury to the voice, 
simple exercises for breath control, freedom of the articulating 
organs and resonance of tone are given. 
Collegiate Department. Admission to this course will be 
based largely on the vocal equipment and aptitude of the student. 
Entrants must be able to play a simple accompaniment. Vocal-
ises by Sieber and Concone, folk songs, German lied, operatic 
and oratorio arias, study of the recitative, American, English, 
French, Italian and classic German song.s, are used to aid the 
student in forming a repertoire for the home, church or concert 
stage. 
Pipe Organ.-Pre-requisite. Intermediate piano course 
or its equivalent. Pedal studies by Schneider, Bach's Preludes 
and Fugues, Guilmant's and Widors sonatas, compositions by 
Baptiste, Lemare, Buck, Capocci, Mailly, Gounod, Dubois, 
Faure, Lemaigre, Salome, etc. 
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Acquiremen of good pedal technique, good ta te in hymn 
pla.i.ng, ready sight-reading and accompanying are insi te<l on. 
'Ib.e ime required for completion of this course depend upon 
the aptitude of the pupil. For graduation and diploma, the 
tudent mus give two public reci als. 
CHORD LA E 
All college students are eligible to try out for the Mixed 
Choru which rehear e twice a week. This is excellent training 
in part inging, in expre ion, and in the interpretation of the 
grea choral works. 
The Girls' Glee Club i open to all the girls of the college. 
Thi choru rehear e twice a week. Three and four part music 
i u ed. Frequent public appearances of these choral groups 
are arranged. 
A .fale Quartette and a Girls' Quartette also rehearse twice 
a week. The member are cho en by the quality of their oices 
and th ir ability to do sight-reading. They represent the 
ollege a many public meetings. 
RE ITAL 
Public recitals are given at inter als during the year. The 
en fi that pupils der1 e from playing in these recitals is 
in timable. 
Applican of the Music diploma or the Bachelor of Arts 
degre with a mu ic major, will present at least two recitals. 
REGI TRATIO T FEE 
ter, one lesson a 
sson a week; 
I on a w k; 
e k ( in class $ p r 




Location.-The Seminary is located in Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio, on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. 
Louis Railway, forty-seven miles southwest of Columbus, and 
seventy-three miles northeast of Cincinnati. It is eight miles 
northeast of Xenia, and twelve miles south of Springfield. 
Relations With Cedarville College.-The Seminary 
is in close affiliation with the College which gives the students 
of the Seminary special opportunities. All of the courses and 
facil ities of the college are open to them. 
Buildings.-All of the Co11ege buildings, College Hall, 
Carnegie Library, Science Hall, and Alford Gymnasium, are 
used by the Seminary. 
Library Facilities.-Students have access to four libra-
ries-that of the Seminary itself, of Cedarville College, of Ce-
darville Township, and the State Department. These are housed 
in the Carnegie Library and in Science Hall. 
Admission.-Students for the ministry from all Christian 
denominations are welcomed. Applicants for admission should 
come certified as students for the ministry by the proper 
ecclesiastical authorities, or presenting certificates of good moral 
character from responsible persons. High school and college 
diplomas or certificates showing the work done in preparation 
for the Seminary courses should also be presented. 
The scholastic requirement for admission to the seminary 
is graduation from a high school of the first grade or prepara-
tory work equivalent thereto. Students lacking in these entrance 
requirements may complete all required courses of study under 
the direction of members of the college faculty, when they may 
be entered in the theological seminary. It is earnestly recom-
mended that all students for the seminary complete a collegiate 
course before entering the seminary, or before entering upon 
the active work of the ministry. 
The Seminary Year.-The Seminary year is cotermin-
ous with the College year. It therefore begins its annual session 
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the second week in September and close the third Friday in )lay. 
The examinations are held about the middle of May. 
Re lig ious Exe rcises .- Studen are expected to be regu-
lar m their attendance at daily chapel exerci e , o become mem-
ber of the Y. M. C. A., and to attend all other religiou services 
of he College and eminary. The day of prayer for educational 
in ti ution i ob erYed on the fir t Friday of February. Cla s 
e.·ercise are opened ,11•ith prayer by he in tructor in charge, and 
clo~ed with prayer by one of the students. 
F ees.- There are no fee for matricula ion or tuition in 
he regular seminary cour e, bu he fee of five dollars is 
charged for the diploma of graduation. Students for the min-
i.: ry under he care of prebyterie in the General Synod of the 
Reformed Pre byterian Church are al o exempt from tuition fees 
in the College, bu must pay a contingent fee of fifteen dollars 
per eme ter. 
Expenses.- The cost of Ii ing i very low. I t i the ame 
a for tudents in the College. 
Student Aid .- tudents needing financial a si tance can 
ob ain he ~ame from the Lamb Fund, upon recommendation of 
h proper au horiti , by complying with the conditions stipu-
lat d in the dona ion of that fund. 
FAULTY 
RE . WILBERT R. McCHES EY, A.M., Ph.D., D.D. 
Dean 
Prof or of Sy tematic Theology and 
ew Te tam n Language. 
RE . FRA K ALBERT JURKAT, A.M., LL.D. 
S cretary of the Faculty 
Prof ~or of bur h Hi ·tory nd H br w and 
ld w T tam n Li r tur 
A. J. H TETLEH, B .. , A .... L 
Pi of soi of ri ti n Edu· tion. 
1 '). 
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THEOL GI AL SEMINARY URRICULUM 
This course gives a diploma upon its completion. The re-quirements al'e as follows: 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Church History (six semester hours); 
Elementary Homiletics (four semester hours); Greek Exegesis (six semester hours); 
Hebrew I (eight semester hours); 
Systematic Theology (six semester hours); 
MIDDLE YEAR 
Advanced Homiletics (two semester hours); Archaeology (four semester hours); Greek Exegesis ( six semester hours) ; Hebrew Exegesis (six semester hours); Old Testament Literature (six semester hours); Systematic Theology (six semester hours); 
SENIOR YEAR 
Biblical Theology (four semester hours); Church Government ( two semester hours) ; Missions (four semester hours); 
New Testament Literature (six semester hours); Pastoral Theology (four semester hours); Re1igious Education (six semester hours); SystRmatic Theology (six semester hours). 
THE MINISTRY OF THE GOSPEL CURRICULUM 
This course may be taken in conjunction with the theological 
seminary course and thus students for the ministry may shorten both courses. 
This course is for any one who is preparing to enter a theological seminary. It gives the degree of Bachelor of Arts The requirements for the course are as follows: 1. Bible (six .semester hours); 
2. Rhetoric (six semester hours); 
3. English (twelve semester hours); 
4. Greek (fourteen semester hours) ; 
5. Science (fourteen semester hours, one of the sciences to be geology, six semester hours); 
6. History ( twelve semester hours) ; 
7. Oratory (four semester hours); 
8. Argumentation and Debating (four semester hours); 9. General Psychology (three semester hours); 10. Logic (three semester hours); 
11. Social Science (six semester hours selected from the 
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depar ment of Economics, Sociology, and Poli ·cal Science)· 
12. Ethic three sem.e ter hours) ; 
13. Apologetics ( hree seme er hours}; 
14. A ronomy (three semes er hours); 
15. A major (a study selected by the tudent and con isting 
of three ·ears of collegiate work in any one department of 
_tudy. ork required in any department may be counted as 
art of the major tudy in that department, except that work 
·n he fir .·ear of Latin or Greek cannot be counted. 
1 . A minor study con isting of two year of collegiate 
work be elected by the tudent from a department closely 
lated to he major study with the advice and consent of the 
profe sor at the head of the department in which the major 
tud i aken). ork required in any department may be 
ted as a par of the minor in that department; 
17. Phy ical Education: In addition to those specified above, 
:four our of ph:r ical education are required, but they do not 
towards a degree. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
OF STUDY 
BIBLE 
PROFESSORS McCHESNEY, JURKAT, AND STEELE 
1. OLD TESTAMENT 
Patriarchal and Hebrew History, poetry, and prophecy~ 
Required. Three hours a week, one semester. Professor 
Steele. 
2. NEW TESTAMENT 
'Ibe life of Christ, the Acts of the Apostles, the life of Paul,. 
the Epistles and Revelation. Required. Three hours a week,. 
one semester. Professor Steele. 
3-4. BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
The testimony of the monuments to the truth of the Scrip-
tures. Various texts are used from year to year. Elective. 
One hour a week throughout the year. Given every third 
year. Professor Jurkat. 
5-6. BIBLICAL CUSTOMS 
The Hght shed upon the Bible by Eastern manners and cus-
toms. Elective. One hour a w~k throughout the year. 
Given every third year. 
7-8. OLD TESTAMENT LITERATURE 
A study of the writings of the Old Testament. Elective 
Three hours a week, throughout the year. Not given every 
year. Professor Jurkat. 
9-10. NEW TESTAMENT LITERATURE 
A study of the writings of the New Testament. Elective. 
Three hours a week, throughout the year. Not given every 
year. Professor Jurka-t. 
11-12. BIBLE TEACHING AND METHODS 
One hour a week, throughout the year. Professor McChesney. 
BIOLOGY 
PROFESSORS KUEHRMANN, HOSTETLER, AND AULT 
5-6. GENE!RAL ZOOLOGY 
A general survey of animal life from the standpoint of 
morphology, physiology, and development. Elective. Four 
hours a week throughout the year. Given every year. 
Professor Kuehrmann. 
9-10. GENERAL BOTANY 
Study of morphology, Physiology, taxonomy and economics 
COURSES OF STUDY 
of plants. Elective. Four hour a week throughou the 
year. Gi ·en every year Profes~or Hostetler. 
H. PlTBLIC HEALTH M D HYGIENE 
A ~ tud. of anitation-Di eases, general H,ygiene, pr ven-
h·e measures. Lecture, wice a week. Two hours credit. Fir t 
eme tt!r. Professor Aul . 
2. A • A TOMY A D PHYSIOLOGY 
Detailed tudy of ontogeny, ph: logen_ and characteristics 
of ertebrate . Lee ures, two time a week; laboratory, three 
hours once a week Three hour credit. Second selll€ster. 
CHEMI TRY 
PROFESSOR KUEHRMA 
-2. GE ERAL CHEMISTRY 
A tudy of the variou element and their compound as to 
t eir occurence, preparation, propertie , a:nd use. Elective. 
Four hours a week throughou the year. 
5- . Q ANTITATI TE A ALYSIS 
The principle of granmetric and volume ric analy is, wit 
practical applica ion to typical minerals and metals, includ 
ing the solution of practical laboratory problems. Elective. 
Thr e laboratory periods and one recitation period. Four 
hour credit. Given throughout he year. Prerequisite 9-10, 
Open to Junior onl . 
. ORGA. I CHE ... HSTRY 
tud_· of carbon and its compounds, inc1uding both aliphatic 
and romatic series. General qualitative anal) is of organic 
compound i taken up in the econd eme ter. Fiv hours 
w k throu hout the year. Gi en every second y ar. Open 
S nio and p cial students. 
-10. ALITA TI TE A AL YSIS 
An ly i. of m t&l. , acids and ba. s; known and unknown . 
'1 •o 1 bor tor. period and one recitation p riod throughou 







44 COURSES OF STUDY 
ECONOMI S 
PROFESSOR STEELE 
1. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 
Production, exchange, distribution, and consumption, labor, 
capital, association, money, credit, commerce, collectivism, 
co-operation, wages, interest, and profits. Elective. Three 
hours a week throughout the year. Not given every year. 
2. THE SCIENCE OF BUSINESS 
Value, rent, interest, banking, foreign trade, profits. Elec-
tive. Three hours a week, one semester. Prerequisite 1. 
Not given every year. 
3. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNJTED STATES 
Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every year. 
4. BUSINESS LAW 
Three hours a week, one semester. 
EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR HOSTETLER AND MISS FORCE 
1. ENGLISH 
A professionalized course in the construction of the 
sentence, the parts of speech with those inflections that are 
involved in the common errors in speech, and composition in 
the elementary schools. Three hours a week, throughout 
the year. 
2. TEACHING OF READING 
Methods of teaching oral and silent reading in the ele-
mentary grades, with attention to the literary content. 
Three hours a week, throughout the year. 
3. TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC 
Professionalized treatment of the content and method for 
the elementary grades. Two hours a week, throughout the 
year. 
4. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Required for State Elementary Certificate. First and sec-
ond semesters. Two hours class room work. One hour 
credit. 
5. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
A continuation of number 4. Required for State Elementary 
Certificate. First semester. Two hours of class room 
work, one hour credit. 
6. ART 
Public School Art. Required for the State Certificate. Two 
hours credit, first semester. 
7. GE'OGRAPHY AND METHODS 
The content and methods of geography for the elementary 
schoo'ls. Three hours, first semester and two hours, 
second semester. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
CLA .{A .. ~AGE.IB~ T 
A d~cus ion of the manag ment factor which mu~ be 
met b}• the teacher in e cla room.. Tv; hour credi 
Gh·en ho h semesters. 
0. ED CATI0j_ 1 AL P YCHOLOGY 
A tuoy of the ps_-chological principle applicable to the 
teaching proces ; uch a mental development, individual 
difference~, laws of learning, native and acquired charact-
eri ·tics, habit formations, e c. Three hour credit, econd 
mes r. 
4. PRL "'CIPLE OF EDUCATIO -
A ~ dy of the aim and objectiYes of educa ion, the 
psychological and biological ha e for con emporars 
practice both as o ubjed matter and methodology. Three 
our credit, second eme ter. 
17. HI TORY OF EDUCATIO 
A stud. of the eYolution of American educational ideal and 
practice with pecial r ference o the origin and develop-
ment of th ~e feature of our pre ent-day practices which 
ar mo t characteris ically Am rican. Three hours credit, 
first .. emester. 
3. TUDE. '"T TEACH! G 
R quired for tate Elementary Certificate. Four hour 
credit are gi ·en for teaching one hour a da for twelve 
we i::;. Four hour credit, econd semester. 
ertificate. Four hour 
c1 •dit a1 e gi ~n for teaching one hour a day for twel •e 
. Four how·s er dit, e ond emester. 
ither el mentary or high chool ub· 
th profe ·ors of th depart m nt 
Two hours c edit, first s m t r. 
RE.IE. TS 
and th 
l:hing Ii 11d n-iting: in th l m nt q 
tllll'llt of th u i in, bility r 
n hou1 citdit, 111 t ~tm1c~t 1. 
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ENGLISH 
PROFESSOR SANTMYER 
3-4. BEGINNING RHETORIC 
Expression of simple, fluent, and forcible Engli sh is taugnt.. 
Required. Three hours a week throughout the yerur. 
ADVANCED RlHETORIC 
A course in which the advanced types and practices of 
rhetoric are studied. Formal essays, editorials and other 
various forms are emphasiz:ed. Elective. Two hours, one 
semester. 
7. GENERAL SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Representative works of the great English writers from 
the ,earliest history of the English people to the present. 
Open to Sophomores and Juniors only, except by permission 
of the professor. Required. Three hours a week, first 
semester. 
GENERAL SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE 
Representative works of the great American writers from 
the earliest history of the nation to the present. Open to 
Sophomores and Juniors only, except by permission of the 
professor. Required. Three hours a week, second semester. 
9. DEVELOPMENT OF THE DRAMA 
A history of the drama beginning with the Greek Drama 
and following its progress through the centuries. Rep-
resentative plays from each important stage of development 
are read. For advanced students. Elective. 'I'hree hours, 
one semester. Not given every year. 
10. SHAKESPEARE 
A careful study and analysis is made of some of Shake-
spea1·e's tragedies and comedies. Others are read rapidly, 
written critiques required. Elective. Three hours a week, 
one semester. Not given every year. 
11. MODERN DRAMA 
A study of the great contemporary dramas of England, 
Ireland, Germany, France, Belgium, Norway, Russia, and 
America. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. 
Not given every year. 
12. AMERICAN POETRY 
A survey of the most characteristic works of Bryant, Poe, 
Emerson, Longfellow, Whittier, Holmes, Lowell, Whitman, 
Lanier and Riley. Elective. Three hours a week, one semes-
ter. Not given every year. 
13. ENGLISH POETRY 
A study of verse structure and an analysis of selected 
poems; also a critical .study of the early nineteenth century 
poets-Wordsworth, Scott, Byron, Shelly, Keats. Elective. 
Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every year. 
0 JRSES OF T JD!' 
4. BROWNIKG AND TEN ry O ... • 
A critical tudy of a few elec ion from each p e and 
t e rapid reading of other . Elective. Three hour a week) 
one ~eme ter. ot given e~·ers year. 
15-16. JOUR • ALI ... 1 
A pra.ctieal tuds of journali m. in luding he make-up of 
newspaper and 'Writing of new article . Elec ·,·e. Two 
hours, t ·o seme ters. ot glv~n ever· year. 
17. THE SHORT STORY 
The hi tory and technique of the hort tor., critkal ana-
ly i of a rep1es n+-a+ 'e ,.ollection of hort torie , exten ive 
reading in period since 1 90. Elective. Three hours a 
k, one seme t.er. ot gi en every ear. 
1 . E ... GLISH O 'EL 
Re resentative novels from the beginning of the v.rritten 
novel o the present day are read and di cussed. Three 
hours a week, on emester. 1 ot given every year. 
19. _fYTHOLOGY 
A comprehensive cour e in general mythology. Three hours 
a week, one eme ter. Not given eYery year. 
FRECH 
PROFESSORS AULT A D BI KETT 
1-2. BEG~ 'ING FRENCH 
Grammar, compo ition, and drill in yntax, with colloquial 
practic and ome ea y reading. Elective. Four hour a 
· ek throughout the year. 
;3-4. L TER ... 1EDIATE FRE H 
5-
tud • of text from ome of the best French novelists, shor 
tor.: w it r , and dramati t . Grammar review and con-
' r ation. Elective. Four hours a week throughout the 
h 'P aktn he 
aeh :ear in a -
vho h v,, t ken eour e 7- . 
u1tt:t th n <l of tud n who 
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GEOLOGY 
PROFESSORS JURKAT AND HOSTETLER 
1-2. GEOGRAPHY 
Principles of Geography. A study af the underlying pri!i'-
ciples o:f social geography. One semester~ three hours. Pra-
fessor Hostetler. 
"-4. GENERAL GEOLOGY 
Dynamic and historical geology. Field work required 
Three h0urs, a week. Two semeste11s. Professor Jurkat. 
GERMAN 
PROFESSOR JURKAT 
1-2. GERMAN I 
Constant drill in inflection and syntax, and' both oral and 
written work required. Edective. Fom hours a. week: 
throughout the yea-:r. 
3. READING AND COMPOSITION 
The work consists of easy stories and drills in composition 
and syntax. Elective. Four hours a week, one semester. 
4. WILHELM TELL 
The course offers drill in poetry and study of the German 
drama. Elective. Four hours a week, one semester. 
5. HEINE 
Harzreise and poems are read, with study of politics and 
society. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given 
every year. 
7-8. ADVANCED GERMAN 
This course is for advanced students who have taken the 
previous courses. This course will be arranged each year 
in accordance with the needs of the students. 
9. SCIENTIFIC GERMAN 
Three times a week, one semester. Not given every year. 
10. GOETHE'S FAUST 
Four times a week, one semester. Not given every year. 
GREEK 
PROFESSOR McCHESNEY AND JURKAT 
1-2. BEGINNING GREEK 
Paradigms, rules, and exercises in translation. Elective. 
Four hours a week throughout the yea1·. Professor 
McChesney. 
. / 
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3. A. ABA IS 
Tran lation, .·n ax, compo ition, :\·ith hi torical reference . 
Electi e. Four hours a week, fir t eme ter. 
4. HO-fER 
Book I to I of he Iliad, canning, mythology, syntax. 
Electi,·e. Four hour a week, econd emester. 
5-G. GREEK NE TE TA11E ... T 
rew Te tan en Greek, empha izing peculiaritie of form, 
and exege i , with rapid reading of variou portion . Elec-
tive. Three hour a ·week, throughout the year. Profe sor 
_fcChe~ney. 
7. HERODOTUS 
Selection. are read, Biograph, , history, peculiarities, and 
yntax. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not 
given eYery year. 
_fE~fORABILIA 
The cour e i introductory to the tudy of Plato. Gram-
matical drill and hi tory will be the leading feature . Elec-
ti ·e. Three hour a week, one eme ter. ot given every 
• ear. 
9. PLATO 
The Apology and Crito constitute the study of Socrates. 
Greek philosophy is reviewed. Elective. 'Ibree hours a 
w ek, on eme ter. • o given ever year. 
11-12 DE.10STHENES 
The Oration on the Crown i tudied. Oratory, rhetoric, 
and argum ntation are leading heme . Electi e. Three 
our a ek throughout the year. Not given e ery • ar. 
13-14. GREEK EXEGE IS 
Analytical interpreta ion from a Greek view-point. Thr e 
hour a ek, throughou the year. Prof ssor McCh sney. 
HEBRE V 
PR FE OR J RKAT 
BLT 
tymolog:, ynta ·, and par-
ek throughout th : ar. 
ar. 
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4. AMERICAN: OLONIAL PERIOD 
Wi th reference to contemporary European history. Elective. 
Three hours a week, second semester. Professor Jurkat. 
5. ANCIENT, TO 800 A. D. 
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given 
every year. Professor Steele. 
6. MEDIEVAL AND MODERN TO 1660 
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given 
every year. Professor Steele. 
7. ENGISH HISTORY 
Three hours a week. One semester. Not given every year. 
Professor Steele. 
8. MODERN, 166-0 ONWARDS 
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given 
every year. Professor Steele. 
9. HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OR ARCHITECTURE 
A study of the chief monuments of architecture viewed as 
interpreting the history and genius of the people that pro-
duced them, Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Greek, Roman, and 
Gothic. Also a brief study of the modern trend of archi-
tecture. One hour credit. 
10. HISTORY AND APPRECIATION OF PAINTING 
A •survey study of the art of all nations with a detailed 
study of masters and their masterpieces. One hour credit. 
12. HISTORY OF LATIN AMERICA 
A survey of the political and social history of of the Latin 
American States followed by a more careful study of the 
economic possibilities, in order to arouse a greater interest 
in our nearest neighbors. Credit three hours. Professor 
Steele. 
13. U. S. HISTORY 
A survey course required for two-year normal students. 
Elective for college students. Three hours a week, second 
semester. Professor Steele. 
14. ROMAN HISTORY AND MYTHOLOGY 
A study of the Roman Republic and Empire and the mythical 
lore of the Roman people. One semester, three hours. 
16. EUROPE SINCE 1870 
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Causes and 
settlements of World War stressed. Professor Steele. 
18. PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
An investigation and intensiye study of certain periods and 
events, varied to accommodate successive classes. One 
semester, three hours. Professor Jurkat. 
19-20. CHURCH HISTORY 
A course in the history, origin, development, and tenets of 
denominations and sects of the Christian Church. 'I'hree 
hours a week throughout the year. Professor Jurkat. 
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21. GEORGE WASHI GTO 
Life, personality, career and charac er. One hour a week, one 
~emester. 
22. HI TORY OF OHIO 
The hi tor: of th ri e and progre of political and social 
in ti ution in Ohio. Two hour credit. 
23. RECE .. T AMERICAN HISTORY 
An inten ive tudy of the political, economic, and ocial 
movernen in he Tnited tate _ince 1 65. Three hour a 
week. One eme ter. Not given every year. 
LATIN 
PROPES OR ANLIYER, JURKAT AND McCHE ~EY 
1-2. ELE-1E- TARY LATI 
Grammar and exerci es. Four hours a week, one ear. 
Profe or - k he ney. 
3-4. ELE-fE TARY LATI AND CAESAR 
ontinuation of grammar, and four book of Caesar. Four 
} our a w ek, one :ear. Profes or Jurkat. 
<1-6. I ERO'S ORATIO .. S 
Pour hour a week, one year. Pro£es or Jurkat. 
'i - TERGIL 
R ading from the Aeneid. Four hours a week, one year . 
• Tot given eYery year. Dr. Jurkat. 
9. I ERO 
De Amicitia and De nectute, with a reYiew of infl cted 
form and . -ntax. Electi e. Three hour a eek, one 
"em ut r. ot gi • n e\•ery year. Profe or Santm: r. 
11. LI ry 
I . 
1 
Th ran ition from th Golden to the ilv r Ag i tudied. 
1 ction from Book X. I are read. Electiv . Three hour 
t r. Not iv n e\· ry y ar. Profe or 
hi tory of rmany. 
m tr. _rotgiYn 
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17-1 TE HERS' TR INING URSE. 
Teachers' Training ourse in th subjects pursued in high 
schools, with special drills in syntax , history. and mythology. 
Throughout the y ar. Three hours a semester. 
20. OVID'S METAMORPHOSES 
One semester, three hours. Not given every year. Pro-
fessor Santmyer. 
21. CICERO'S LETTERS 
Selections from the letters of Cicero. One semester, three 
hours. Not given every year. Professor Santmyer. 
22. PRIVATE LIFE OF THE ROMANS 
A course dealing with dress, food, amusements, burial 
customs, etc., of the Romans. Not a translation course. 
One semester, three hours. Not given every year. Pro-
fessor Santmyer. 
23. VERGIL'S AENEID 
Books VII-XII. One semester, three hours. Not given every 
year. Professor Santmyer. 
24. PLINY'S LETTERS 
Selections from the letters of Pliny the Younger. One 
semester, three hours. Not given every year. Professor 
Santmyer. 
25. LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION 
Open to those wishing to major or minor in Latin. Two 
to four hours, according to needs. Dr. Jurkat. 
26. LA TIN LITERATURE 
A survey of Latin literature in translation. No knowledge 
of Latin required. One semester, two hours. 
27. MYTHOLOGY 
A comprehensive study in general mythology. Emphasis is 
placed upon Roman and Greek Mythology. T'hree hours a 
week, one semester. See English 19. Not given every 
year. Professor Santmyer. 
MATHEMATICS 
PROFESSORS AULT, KUEHRMANN, AND HOSTETLER 
5. ALGEBRA 
Fundamental operations, permutations, combinations, com-
plex numbers , and determinants. Elective. Prerequisite : 
1 ~ units high school Algebra. Three hours a week, one 
semester. 
6. TRIGONOMETRY 
Trigonometric functions in their relation to the solution of 
the triangle. Elective. Prerequisite: 1 ~ units high school 
A:lgebra and 1 unit Plane Geometry. Three hours a week, 
one semester. 
7. (a) ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 
Rectilinear and polar co-ordinates, with their applications 
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conic ~ection in the plane. ElectiYe. Prerequi ite: Math. 5 (may be aken imul aneou ly wi h lath. 5 . Tvrn hour a week, one eme ter. 
7. b} A ALYTICAL GEOMETRY 
Rectilinear and polar co-ordinates, with their application 
to conic section in the plane. Elective. Prerequi ite: ~lath. 5 and 6. May be aken simultaneous!. with Ma h. 6). Two hour a week, one eme ter. 
A .ALYTICAL GEOMETRY 
Rectilinear and polar co-ordinate , with their application 
to conic ction in pace. Elective, Prerequi ite: Math. 7 (a and 7 (b}. Two hour a week, one semester. 
9-10. CALCULUS 
Differential and Integral Calculu with application to ph.r ic . Elective. Four hours a week, two semesters. Prerequi ite: Math 7 (a) and 7 (b). 
11-12. COLLEGE GEOMETRY 
Electi ·e. Prerequisite: Math. 5-10 inclusive. Three hours 
a week. 
13. ASTRO OMY 
De cripti e A tronomy. Three hours a wook, one 
se ter. 
:MUSIC 
hilo~o h · of 
Philo o-
11 ur 
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2. LOGI 
T rm , propositions, syllogisms, fallacies. Required. Three 
hours a week, one semester. 
4. ETHI S 
Theoretical and practical ethics. Virtues, freedom, duty and 
individual and social obligations. Required. Three hours 
a week, one semester. 
PHYSICS 
PROFESSOR AULT 
1-2. GENERAL PHYSICS 
Mechanics, heat, electricity, sound, and light. Prerequisites: 
One semester of trigonometry and one semester of college 
algebra. Elective. Four hours a week throughout the year. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PROFESSORS STEELE AND JURKAT 
1. INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Elective. Three hours a week. First semester. Professor 
Steele. 
2. AMERICA AND THE ORIENT 
A study of the industrial resources of the Orient:-Asiatic 
markets; relations of the United States and the Far East. 
Elective. Three hours, second semester. Professor Steele. 
3. POLITICAL HISTORY OF THE U ITED STATES 
A study of political parties and party problems in the 
United States. 'I'hree hours a week, one semester. Pro-
fessor Jurkat. 
4. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
Treaties, commerce, laws and leagues of nations, arbitration, 
courts. E1ective. Three hours a week, one semester. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
PROFESSORS STEELE, BASORE AND MRS. AULT 
1-2. PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 
The fundamentals of effective speaking, principles of 
breathing, voice producing, enunciation and action; and the 
application of these principles to the delivery of extracts 
from great writers and speakers as well as to the writing 
and delivery of original orations. Two hours a week, 
throughout the year. Miss Basore. 
3-4. ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATING 
Argumentation, analysis, evidence, persuasion. Brief-draw-
ing. Written arguments. Oral debating. The theory of 
argumentation. Required. Two hours a week throughout 
th,e year. Mrs. Ault. 
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5-6. EXTE-IPORANEOUS SPEAKING 
In~truction, con tan prac 1c , and criticLm in ac ual public 
speaking. Elective. One hour a week, one semester. J. ~ot gi en every year. Profe sor Steele. 
7- . AD A- ~CED ORATORY 
ElectiYe. One hour a week, one seme ter. Professor 
_foChe ney. 
10. PARLIAME1. TARY LAW 
In truction in fundamental principle and actual practice in 
conducting public mee ing . Elective. One hour a week, 
one ~eme ter. ot given every year. Profes or Steele. 
11-12. HOAILETICS 
Elementary Homiletics. A tudy of the theory and prin-
ciple of the preparation and deliYery of ermon . Two 
our a week throughout the year. Required for candi-date of the Go pel Mini try. Pr fessor :McChe ney. 
13-14. HO-HLETICS 
Ad ·anced Homele ic . Practice in the preparation and de-li ·ery of ermon . One hour a week throughout the year. Required for candidate of the Gospel Mini try. Profe sor AcChe ney. 
P YCHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR McCHESNEY 
1. GE ~ERAL PSY HOLOGY 
on..,ciou_ne~ , :-en~ation, perception, memory, fe lings, imagination, thought, rea oning and the will. Requir d. 
ould be taken before Junior year. Three hour a week, 
on 
2. 
de , lopment of the adole c nt mind 
t xt and lectur . Two hour •e k, 
4. 
EELE 
th olog_ . t • 
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2. GENERAL OURSE IN MISSIONS 
The problems, possibilities, means and obligations of evan-
gelizing the world, and the motives, aims, and methods of 
the foreign missionary. Elective. Three hours a week. Not 
g iven every year. 
3. MISSIONARY BIOGRAPHY 
'I'he lives of noted missionaries of all Christian denomina-
tions and fields are studied for their inspiration and practi-
cal information. Elective. Three hours a week. Not given 
every year. 
5-6. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
A study of Pedagogy, History, Curricula, Principles, Organ-
ization, and Administration of Religious Education. One 
hour, one semester. 
7-8. BIBLICAL THEOLOGY 
A study of the facts of revelation in the Scriptures and the 
dev€lopment of doctrines of the Bible. Two hours a week 
throughout the year. Required of candidates for the Gospel 
Ministry. Professor Steele. 
9-10. SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY 
The study of the science of God and of the relations between 
God and the universe. Three hours a week for three years. 
Required of all candidates for the Gospel Ministry. Pro-
fessor McChesney. 
11-12. PASTORAL THEOLOGY 
A study of the character, and conduct of ministers of the 
Gospel and their relations to the church in particular and 
general. Two hours a week throughout the year. Required 
of candidates for the Ministry of the Gospel. Professor 
McChesney. 
13-14. OHURCH GOVERNMENT 
A study of church law and its application to members, con-
gregations, and the larger organizations of the Church. One 
hour a week throughout the y.ear. Required of all candi-
dates for the ministry. Professor McChesney. 
SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR STEELE 
1. PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY 
Introductory course. Make up of society considered; 
universall structure and functions of social life stressed. 
Three hours a week, one semester. 
2. SOCIAL PATHOLOGY 
Maladjustments of society interpreted in terms of socio-
logical theory. 'I'heory and actuality in social problems. 
Three hours a week, one semester. 
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3. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Collective knowing, feeling, and willing; the p ychology 
of the crowd. Electi'Ve. Three hour a we€k, one ~emester. 
ot given e ·ery year. 
4. AMERICA ~ PROBLE.18 
ocial in titutions. A study of the problem of democrac .. 
Elec i e. Three hour a week, one emec;:ter. Prerequi ite, 
Economic 1, or Sociology 1. ot gi en every year. 
5. ...OCIAL ADJU T" iE T 
.faladju tment , wh:, and the remedy. Attitude of variou 
group . Ca e work. Three hour a week. One eme ter . 
• ot given e ·ery year. Profes or Steele. 
6. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 
Sociological principle in rela ion to educational problem . 
El cti •e. Three hours a week, one seme ter. 
CO.L1ERCIAL LAW 
Dealing with the principle of law a applied o the bu iness 
world. Three hour , one seme ter. 
THE CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
El ctive. Thi course deal with the relation of church to 
~ocial recon truction. The value of humanity xceeds that 
of profit. Three hours, one seme ter. !ot given every year. 
9. E GE. I S 
An lecti •e cour in Applied Eugenic for advanced tu-
d nt . A stud of the practical mean by which ociety 
may ncourag th reproduction of uperior per on and 
di courage that of inferior type . Three hour a w k. 
10. RA E RELATIO S 
3 
5. 
Electi • . A tudy of race relation hip with p ial at-
t 1 ion o th problem in th Unit d tate . Op n to 
ad anc d tud nt onl . Three hours a w k. 
PHY I AL EDU ATI 
i-
Pr ·i-
6 ' ALUMNI OFFICERS-
7. OA HING FOR WOMEN 
A thorough treatment of rules, theory and practice of oax-
ketbaJll, indoor basebalI and hockey for wom-en. Two hour!'! 
credit. Professor Ault. 
PLAYGROUND SUPERVISION! 
Study of principles and practice of pigyground activities 




1-2. BEGINffiNG SHORTHAND 
Tli.eory, reading and cffctation practice. Text: Greg-g Short-
hand Manual. Elective. Three veriocf s of recitations, three 
hours credit. Two semesters. 
3'-4. ADV ANC:BD SHORTHAND 
Dictation, speed, business practice. T"ext: Gregg Speed' 
Studies. Elective. ThreEl periods of recitation, tnr~ hours 
credit~ Two· semesters-. 
TYPEWRITING 
1. BEGINNlNG TYPING 
Fundamentals of typing and busineS's correS'p'ondence. Elec-
tive. Five periods of recitmfou, i:wo hours credit. First 
semester. 
2. ADVANCED TYPING 
Continuation of 'lyping 1 with gpecfal attention to speed and 
business practice. Elective. Five period~ o:f recitation, two 
hours credit. Second semester. 
ALUMNI OFFICERS 
President, Miss Carrie M. Rife -------------~------C~darville 
Vice Presid,mt, Miss Doris Rartmmt ______________ Cedarville 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Margaret Chance Taylor 
---- --------------- ------------------------Houston, K.y. 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Wilma.II Spencer ____ Cedarville 
Banquet Cotnmittee-----
Miss Ruth West, Chairman ____________________ Oberlin 
Mrs. Jean Morton Sweet _____ . _________________ Rossford 
Mr. Harry Wright ---------------------------Cedarville Miss Martha Waddle · ________________________ Cedarville 
Mr. David Bradfute -------------------------Cedarville 
Mrs. Lenora Skinnen McMillan ______________ Cedarville 
DEGREE CO .. ~FERRED 
DEGRE CO FERRED 
A the fortie h commenc:emen on June - 9.l6, he ollow-
m degr e were conferred. 
THE DEGREE OF BA HELOR F ART 
BriU, OliY . _fagn .Cam Laude --------------- .. e" ort, Ky 
Buehler, Donala ------------------------------------Fore t 
Burker , onald --------------------------------- olumbu~ Corry, Dorotha _ --------- ______ -------------- ____ Cedarville Corry, Eugen _____________________________ We t Jeffer on 
arlough erner ------------------------------- pringfiel6 
Labig, -1ildred -----------------------------Tippe anoe Cit)' 
'* Aurray, Ru~ell __________________________ Graniteville, Vt. 
'*R d, Pa J --------------------------------------Cedarville 
Rhem , Harriet, Summa Cum Laude ------------ edanille 
re-t, Jo.eph um Laude ----------------------- edardlle 
- r!ham, Anna Jan ----------------------------- artt r, Ill. 
THE DEGREE OF BA HELOR OF CIE CE IN EDUCATIO 
... fc alli t r, Julia --------------------------------
._,agle., Forr ·t ---------------------------------
•Grant th F ur-year Provi ional High School 
TH T 10-YEAR NOR .. 1AL DIPL0)1A 
60 DEGREES CONF ERRED 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
At the summer school commencement August 14, 1936, the 
following degrees were conferred. 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Ganger, Daniel W. __________________________ Union City, Ind. 
Probasco, Mary Catherine _____________________ F ort Recovery 
Timmons, Robert A. -------------------------West Jefferson 
THE TWO-YEAR NORMAL DIPLOMA 
Ackerman, Glenna - ---------------------------------London Haughey, Eugene ________________________ :._ __ _____ Bowersville 
McHenry, Ruth - ------------------------------ -------Selma 
Peterson, Ann --- --------------- __ ________________ Cedarville 
Peterson, Esther ------ -------------------------South Solon 
Robe, Eleanor ----- - -- - -- - --------------- __ _______ Columbus 
Smith, Gladys -- - ----- ------ - - - --------- -- ----New Carlisle 
L. 
LIT OF TUDE I ALL 
DEPARTM T~ 
EN'IOR 
_ nderson. Doro y, Arts-Educa ion _______________ Cedarvill 
Ang H, Paul, Arts ----------------------------------Dayton Beard, ~1ildr d, Educa ion _______________________ Jamestown 
Cre well, ... farz Helen, Education ___________________ Cedarvill 
Fi r, Bett:, Art _____________________________ Chi ago, Ill. 
Grube, Albert Arts --------------------------------- lifton Ximbl , Rut , Arts-Education _____________________ Cedar ·i le 
ichard John, Art -Education ___________________ c darvill 
O~~, Gale, Ar -Education ________________________ Cedanille 
Thomp~on, Robert, Art -Education _______________ Jame town 
'Tobias, John, Art -Education ---------------------- edarville 
'addl , E ther, Art -Education __________________ Springfield 
'addl , Jo~eph, ArL-Education ___________________ Cedar\'ille 
' llac , Harr:, Art -Education __________________ Springfield 
.1 n omen &-To al H 
JU !ORS 
6Z LIST' OF STUDENTS> 
SOPHOMORES 
:f.' fory, Rolland', Science __________________________ Springfielcil 
Fox, John N'., Arts ___________________________ Dayton 
Frame, Jane, Arts-Education __ ____________________ Cedarville-
Heifner,.. F1,er.lerick, ScienC'e ----- - ----------------Cedarvill~ Jackson, James, Arts-Education __ ___________________ Dayton 
Lott, Fred, Arts-Education _____________________ Avon Lake 
McCle'llan, Beatrice, Arts-Education __________________ Xeni& 
McDonafd, Wilfred, Arts-S'cienc-e ________________ Jamestown 
McNeal, )3ennett, Arts-Education ___ ___________ ______ Sidney 
McNeal, Kenneth, Arts-Educatf.on: ---- - - - -------------- Sidne)V Murray,, Attgus, Arts-Education __ ____________ Graniteville, Vt. Prescott, Lewis, Science ______ __ ___________ ________ Dayton 
Shaw, Victor, Arts-Education ______ ___ _________ YeUow SpringS', 
Sisson, Raymond, Arts-Edueaticrn ________ ____ ___ _____ _ Cleves 
Spahr, Lee, Science ____ __ ___ __________ __ _____ ___ Jamestown, 
'l'homlls, Cecif, Arts-Educaticm ____ _____ ___ Washington, C. H. 
Thompson, Melvin, Arts-E'ducation ___ _________ __ S.pring Valley 
Walke:c·, Ciyde, Arts-Educatio'n _______ _____________ Dayton 
Men 16, We.mien: 2.--Tota:l 1'$ 
FRESHMEN 
~ Bickett, Grac'e~ Arts- _________________________________ Xenia 
Clemans, Geneva, Arts-Education _________ _________ Cedarville 
. Dennehy, Daniel, Science ________________________ Cedarville 
Ferguson, Pauline, Arts-Educ-ation _________ ________ Cedarville 
Fisher, Lois, Arts-Music __________________________ Cedarville 
Foulks, Donald, Arts-Education ___________ _______ Waynesville 
Gillespie, Eldon, Arts-Education _________________ North Bend Hampton, Jane, Arts _________ ________________________ Xenia 
Johnson, Royden, Science ________ __________ South Charleston 
Labig, Orva1I, Arts-Educ-ation ______________________ Versailles 
Lott, Cramton, Arts __________________________________ Xenia 
Oleyar, Bertha, Arts ________________________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Peterson, John, Arts ------------------------------Cedarville Pyles, Monr<1E!, Science ___________________________ Cedarville 
Rhodes, Taylor, Science _____________________ Beaver Falls, Pa • 
• Roberts, Russell, Arts-Education _____________________ Kenton 
Shaw, Elwood, Scie-nce ----------------------Yellow Springs 
Tanksley, Burns, Arts ------------------------------Osborn 
Tobin, Delbert, Arts-Education ____________________ Jamestown 
Townsley, Virginia, Arts-Education ------ __________ Cedarville 
, Whipp, La Verne, Arts-Education _________________ New Carlisle 
Men 15, Women 7--'-Total 22 
'TWO-YEAR DEPART-IE .T 
~Ilison, Earl ---------------------------------- outh olon 
"Butcher, Iola -------------------------------- ou h olon 
CoHin_, Eurydke ---------------------------------Wellston 
Coole:, Eleanor ----------------------------------C darYille 
ornet•, Floren~ --------- ------------------------Cedarville 
Ehman Katbl e -------------------------------- pringfiela 
"nke, Ka hr."Il -------------------------------------Dayton 
Fletcher, Helen ---------------------------- ou b C arle to Flor:, Ru h _____________________________________ Springfield 
ord, Charle_ ----------------------------------------Xenia 
Foulk, Elden --------------------------------------London 
Gib_on, Blutcher ------------------------------------London 
GraYe,, • Iarjorie ----------------------------- _______ London 
rime , Til a ------------------------------Yellow pring 
Holland, Julia _ ------------------------------------_Londo Ho wa:, .1ary ____________________________ __ We t Jeff r on 
Hug e , Elinor ---------------------------------- edarYille J. co~., le i --------------- ________________ Yellow prin~ 
nd1g, Jan ------------------------------------------ en1a 
endig, J an -----------------------------------------Xenia 
imble, France --------------------------------- darville Long, Paulin ___________ ----- ____________________ CedarYille 
Lott, Lueill --------------------- ____________________ Xenia 
He a l, Emil. ------------------------------------Le burg 
. ! rgar t ________________________________ Jam , town 
far.· -----------------------------------------Xenia 
Jiz be h --------------- __________ Fairmount, Ind. 
rnon, Helen --------------------------------------London 
• oh----------------------------------"' t nion 
------------- ---------- ---------------Da;ton 
--------------------------------- pringfi Jd 
---------------------------------------
Irwin 
0 --------------------------------- ed rvill 
--------~-----------------------------
---------------------------------
5 ot I 1 
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FIRST YEAR 
Allison, Bette --------- ______________________________ Landon 
Bailey, Margaret _____________________________________ Piqua 
Bartley, Martha belle _ --------------- _____________ Jamestown 
Baynard, Harold _____________________________________ Xenia 
Bennett, Dorothy --------------------- ___________ Cedarville 
Bingamon, Mary _____________________________________ Xenia 
Crawford, Helen ------------------------------------ _ _xenia Goodin, Irene ___________________________________ Jamestown, 
Harbaugh, Catherine --------- ______________ Tippecanoe City 
J esson, Genevieve ------------------------ _______ Springfield 
Kelso, Wavealine -------------------------- _________ Sedalia King, Anna _________________________________________ Cleve3 
Pidgeon, Florence ____________________________________ Xenia 
Shively, Bessie ___ __ __ --------------- ____________ Springfield 
Smith, Wanda Nell __________________________________ Xenia 
Stebbins, Ruth -------------------------------- ____ __ Dayton 
Stitsworth, Earl --- -- - ------------- ______________ Jam es t own 
Tavenner, Rhea _____ __ ________________________ ___ Springfield 
Walton, Lucille _______________________________ Spring Valley 
Wilt, Marie --------- _____ ______________________ _____ _ Xenia 
Men 2, Women 18-Total 20 
SPECIALS 
Garlough, Verner _______________ _________________ Springfield 
Gray, Clarence ___ ________________________________ Cedarville 
Peck, W. G. __________________________________________ Xenia 
Savors, William E. ____ _______________________ East Liverpool 
Skinnen, Georgia ___________________________________ Osborn 
Spencer, Charles _______ ----------- ______________ Springfield 
Wortman, Laura--- ------------------------- South Lebanon 
Men 5, Women 2-Total 7 
SUMMER SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
Ackerman, Glenna ---------------------------------~London Ackerman, Owen ___________________________________ London 
... Anderson, James ________ __ __ _____________________ Cedarville 
ArmstronP'. Josephine --------------------------------Xenia Berk, Frederick ___________________ __________________ Dayton 
Bumgarner, Gladys -----------------------------Mt. Sterling Chamberlain, Charles E. ____________________________ Franklin 
Corry, Dorotha -----------------------------------Cedarville 
Frazer, Janet ___ __ __________________________ _________ Xenia 
Ganger, Daniel W. -------~------------------Union City, Ind. Gibson, Ernest -- ________ ___ ______ _____________ ___ Greenville 
Hartman, Justin ------ ----------------- ____ _____ _ Cedarville 
Haughey, Eugene -------------------------------Jamestown 
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Hedrick, Paulin ______________________________ we_t Jeffer on 
Henry, Geraldine ------------------------- _____ South Yienna Linton, Roy _____________________________________ Jame toVi'Il 
.Mac ·night, Erroll r. --------------------- __________ 11adiera 
.1cHenr., Ruth --------------------------------------Selma 
- .1cKi hen, Mildred _______________________________ Cedarville 
McKibben, Robert ------ __________________________ CedarYille 
P ter_on, Ann ----------------------------------- edan-ille Plea. ant, E_ her A. ____________________________ South Solon 
Pro a_co, .1ary C. ______________________________ Mt. 'ictory 
Ro , El anor ____________________________________ Columbu 
a\•or_, ·miam E. ___________________________ East Liverpool 
,,, kinnell, Georgia _________________________________ Frank.fort 
mi h Glady _________________________________ New Carlisle 
Thomp on, .fr_. Dora ____________________________ Jame town 
Thomp on, Robert .1. ------------- _______________ Jamestown 
Timmon., Robert A. --------------------------~Te t Jefferson To ia , John _____________________________________ Cedarville 
r addle, • Iary ------------- __________________________ Xenia 
a er, N d L. _________________________________ Jamestown 
r • r- . • • . at .m~, IrP"m1a ------------------------------------4 enia 
'ortman, Laura K. -------------------------- outh Lebanon 
omen-19 Men-16 
DEP ARTME T OF MU IC 
it: 
66 LIST OF STUDENTS 
Holland, Julia --------------------------------------London 
Hughes, Elinor ------------------------- ------- ___ Cedarville 
J esson, Genevieve ---------------------------- ____ Springfield 
Kimble, Ruth ------------------------------- _____ Cedar ville King, Anna M. ______________________ _: _______________ Hooven 
Labig, Orval _____________________________________ Ver sailles 
Lott, Fred ______________________________________ Avon Lake 
McClellan, Beatrice ----------------------- ____________ Xenia 
McNeal, Bennett ------------------------------------Sidney 
McN eal, Kenneth ___ ---------------------------------Sidney N"elson, Margaret ________________________________ Jamestown 
Peterson, John --- - ----- -------------------- ______ Cedarville Pidgeon, Florence ___ _________________________________ Xenia 
Reed, Eugene ---------------------------------------London 
Richards, John ___ --------------------------------Cedarville Sanderson, Kenneth _____________________________ Belle Center 
Seamon, Helen _____ ______ ___________________________ London 
Sisson, Raymond - - ----------------------- __________ Cleves 
Stebbins, Ruth ------------ __________________________ Dayton 
Stoddard, Jean - ------- ---------------------------- ---Irwin 
Tipton, Evelyn - - - -------- - ---------------------- --- Dayton 
Tobias, Betty - --------------------- --------- - ---- Cedarville 
Townsley, Virginia ---------- ---------- ---- - ______ Cedarville 
'\Valker, Clyde ----------- --------------- - - - ------- --Dayton 
'\Vest, Jane ---- - ----------- - ---- ________ ___ ______ Cedarville 
'\Vest, Montgomery _- - - - ---------------- - -- _____ __ Cedarville 
Women 32, Men 17-Total 49 
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"C ... LIA Y OF DEPA T.dE .. -T F Ml; I 
omen ~Ien Total Choru ______________________ 22 
Glee Club -------------------14 
oice ----------------------- 5 Quartet---------------------
Organ ---------------------- 2 
Piano ----------------------- 3 
Harmon -------------------- 2 
olfeggio ------------------- 1 
Choral Conducting ----------- 1 
Piano Pedagogy ------------- 1 













52 27 79 Duplicate _________________ ___ ____________ _ 30 
Total ____________ ________________ 49 
U fMARY OF ALL DEPARTME T 
enior ---------------------------------14 
Junior ---------------------------------1 Sophomores ___ ------- ----- ------- _______ l 
Fre hmen -------------------------------22 S cond year normal ____________________ _41 
First year normal _______________________ 20 
pecial --------------------------------- 7 1usic ------ _____________________________ 49 
Summ.er School (1936) -------------------36 
Grand Total ------------------------224 
Duplicate -------------------------- 4 
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